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Introduction
Deep In Cream is like a combination of a car lube service and a pack of cupcakes. These young ladies
get their fluids checked and changed before having their tanks topped off beyond capacity with so much
rich creamy liquid that they giggle as their own vaginal cupcake overflows. 

Adult Review
Much like the world's kinkiest doughnut factory, this site offers one piping hot dough-girl after another as she is brought in on
the assembly line and pumped full of cream until her tiny hole overflows with sticky goodness!
  
  Deep In Cream is perhaps the greatest site ever built for creampie (internal cumshot) enthusiasts. If you are frustrated by
lesser girls in your life telling you to pull out all the time instead of allowing you full access to their deepest goodies then this
site will be a welcome change of pace.
  
  The site features a great mixture of amateurs and well known starlets each spread wide from ankle to ankle as they receive
their man's greatest genetic gift. A warm batch of nut-butter served up in a quick rhythmic motion with a sudden squirt of
delirium.
  
  Each and every video episode is provided in multiple formats for both dialup friendly and broadband enhanced download.
None of the movies use any kind of DRM coding so as soon as you download it the clip becomes yours to keep.
  
  On top of all that you also get access to every website on the list to the right side of this review absolutely free with your
membership! That is hundreds of hours of top quality smut all provided to you for a very low price.
  
  If you want to watch the world's sexiest women take one passionate load after another deep into their love canals then this is
a site you must add to your membership portfolio!

Porn Summary
Where women go to get filled to the brim of their carnal cup and men go to watch all the action take place. Deep in Cream
will have you deep in the zone after just a couple downloads!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Bavarian, Boston, Heavy, NonFat, Sperm.... for these darlings any kind of cream will do!'
Quality: 93  Updates: 88 Exclusive: 90 Interface: 83
Support: 80 Unique: 82    Taste: 88        Final: 88

Porn Sites Included
Load My Mouth (91) ,Swallow Me POV (90) ,Swallow Squirt (90) ,Bruno B Reloaded (89) ,Cover My Face (88) ,Feet Frenzy
(87) ,Sperm Cocktail (86) ,Real Squirt (85) ,Bang Me Boys (84) ,Flirty Pussy (84) ,Heavenly Knockers (84) ,Hardcore
Gangstas (83) ,Girly Gang Bang (83) ,Only DP (83) ,Fuck That Asian (82) ,The Lucky Man (80) ,I Love It Black (80) ,Lex
Steele (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Creampie, Cum Shots, Exclusive, Hardcore, Natural, PornStars, Straight
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Subscription: $29.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Daily Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: -1
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